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Unlimited New Life (not old refurbished life) 
Message by Pastor Brad 

April 26, 2020 

 

Good morning.  I’m pastor Brad, the Lead Pastor at Parkview.  It is already 6 weeks since we last 
met together in person.  It was refreshing to hear even the very cautiously spoken word 
“reopening” from some provincial leaders this week. 

There are many things about that coming day that I look forward to, but certainly one of them is 
meeting again with my church family.  I’ve been hearing reports that you are making special efforts 
to keep in touch with one another, and that is so encouraging. 

I have also been encouraged by those who have met with me each Sunday morning in our Summit 
Prayer time held on Zoom.  When more of God’s people pray, more good things happen.   

Today, in our time in the Word of God we begin a new 5-part message series that will lead us up to 
the Day of Pentecost on May 31.  It is entitled “Unlimited Life”. 

It is unlimited, because the source of the life is the God who is way beyond all our human 
limitations.  And whenever and wherever God intervenes and acts in our world it always 
overwhelms our senses and our comprehension and we simply call it a miracle.  

Lori read for us from Jesus’ invitation in John 7 to go to Him for this new unlimited life.  There 
Jesus told us that what He would give to all who wanted, would be like rivers of life-filled water that 
would run through their lives.  He said . . .   

John 7:37-38     . . . “Let anyone who is thirsty come to me and drink. 38 Whoever believes in 
me, as Scripture has said, rivers of living water will flow from within them.” 

If you have ever been to Niagara Falls, you might want to let that incredible scene, especially the 
Horseshoe Falls on the Canadian side, fill the screen in your mental imaging.   

Now, the Niagara River is not the biggest river in the world, but when you see and hear the 
immensity of the falls, it’s no surprise that it is a world tourism destination.  About 5 million pounds 
of water flow over the Horseshoe Falls every second.  No wonder it is so powerfully awesome to 
observe. 

A little later in the book of John, Jesus described the gift He had to offer as life in abundance.  He 
said . . .  

John 10:10     . . . I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full. 

Life to the full.  Other Bible translations have those words as life in abundance, and another 
describes it as “rich and satisfying life” 

The Lord Jesus is holding out hope to us that there is a higher kind or quality of life that is possible 
for us to live, and that He is the one who is able to supply it to us. 

So that beyond staying alive, raising kids, paying bills, and getting an education, there is more to 
life.  There is a bigger purpose than all of that to experience.  A life that would make all the usual 
things and activities and pursuits of life seem like a dry river bed in comparison. 
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When the apostle John recorded Jesus’ words about this river of living water that will flow from 
within a person’s life, he added a note of explanation.  John wrote in verse 39 . . .  

John 7:39     39 By this he meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in him were later to 
receive. 

The more Jesus spoke about a new life-giving gift that God was going to bring to people one day 
soon, it became clearer that He was not speaking of a thing He would give to people to possess.  
He was saying that one day God would give Himself to live with people in their individual, daily 
lives. 

That’s what verse 39 told us . . . He meant God’s Spirit would be given and then received by those 
who would believe Him. 

The Christian life is for everyone who enters into it, a brand-new life, not a refurbished old life.  
Recently my iPhone battery life diminished to the point that it lasted only hours instead of days, as 
it had when it was new. 

Some of my choices to improve the situation were to buy a refurbished used phone, or to buy a 
new phone.  In this case, after weighing my options I chose to buy a brand-new phone, and “yes” I 
paid for the difference. 

But for the purpose of this illustration, I want to take you further back to a conversation I had with 
one of my daughters a number of years ago.  It goes back to when I had one of these (a flip 
phone). 

I was quite happy that I could call, and even text.  But she said, “Dad, you need a smart phone.  I 
think you would enjoy having one”.  Do I need one?  Hmmm . . . For the most part, I must admit 
that I enjoy having one now.  

The new phones can do so much more.  With this (smart phone), before you book a hotel, you can 
see what the rooms and the pool look like.  You can read the reviews of those who have stayed 
there before.  It’s very handy. 

I know that every earthly illustration we use to try to describe what God is like and what He does 
falls so short of His amazing glory and goodness and power, but bear with me for a moment.   

If I was a packrat and had saved in my storage room an old rotary dial phone, I would have 
brought that with me to display for you.  Now I’ve lost some of you under 30 years of age.   

But others of you actually had in your homes one of those big wooden phones with a crank on the 
side to ring up a real live person who would physically insert some real wires in a visible circuit 
board so that you could call someone else. 

They are all phones.  But no matter how many years you spent refurbishing a rotary dial phone or 
a wooden crank phone to absolute working perfection, you could never see your hotel room ahead 
of time on one of them.  

They were not capable of connecting to the world wide web and had no screen to see pictures on.  
A smart phone is that different from these older phones that they are not the old refurbished, they 
are brand new. 
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And the illustration does stand up to demonstrating how something so completely new makes 
things possible that were previously impossible.  Even this phone (smart phone) allows me to 
experience what this phone (flip phone) did not. 

This is true of the new life that Jesus spoke of that would be an abundant river of living water to the 
thirsty who came to Him.  When God, by His Spirit, becomes part of a Christian’s life, a new kind 
or quality of life is possible that was previously impossible.  

Read earlier for us were Jesus’ words in John chap. 3. 

John 3:3, 5-6     3 Jesus replied, “Very truly I tell you, no one can see the kingdom of God 
unless they are born again.” . . . 5 Jesus answered, “Very truly I tell you, no one can enter 
the kingdom of God unless they are born of water and the Spirit. 6 Flesh gives birth to flesh, 
but the Spirit gives birth to spirit. 

The Lord was saying that only those who have gone through the brand-new life change that only 
God can do – will be able to see, or understand, God’s Kingdom to enter it.   

He spells it out so clearly that human birth in the flesh can only give a person natural human-flesh 
life.  It is only the Spirit of God, when coming into a person’s life, that can bring about the second 
kind of birth into a brand-new spiritual life, with all its new potential. 

Paul wrote in Romans chapter 8 . . .  

Romans 8:9, 14     . . . if anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, they do not belong to 
Christ . . . 14 For those who are led by the Spirit of God are the children of God. 

In other words, you can’t just decide you’ve become a Christian, one who belongs to Jesus Christ, 
by adopting a belief in God, or even by acknowledging Jesus died on a cross to forgive and save 
people and then attempting to follow the principles laid out in the Bible. 

There are far too many who have attempted to live out the high call of Christian holiness on their 
own, and the result is always frustration and disappointment.  Again, Paul explains why in Romans 
chap. 8 . . . 

Romans 8:6-8     6 The mind governed by the flesh is death, but the mind governed by the 
Spirit is life and peace. 7 The mind governed by the flesh is hostile to God; it does not 
submit to God’s law, nor can it do so. 8 Those who are in the realm of the flesh cannot 
please God. 

On our own, as human beings born into the natural world, we do not have what it takes to live out 
God’s desire for us.  The natural self, Paul calls “the flesh” is not able to please God. 

It’s like taking an old rotary phone and furiously spinning the dial trying to login to your favorite 
online shopping store.  It can’t do it.  And neither can we know the abundant, river of living water 
life that Jesus promised us, unless He, by His Spirit coming to be a part of our life, brings it to us.   

Our life, then, is not the old one refurbished to its highest potential.  The Unlimited Life of 
abundance, the gift of Pentecost, is a life that is brand new. 

And I can hear you thinking, “If it can be – that God, by His Spirit can become part of a human life 
– it must absolutely change everything about that life.  The transformation would have to be 
miraculous and profound and lasting.” 
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That’s where we need to come back for all five parts of this message series, because there is 
more.  With God there is always more.   

And five messages about the gift of God given through His Holy Spirit, will just be a starting place 
to lead us into living out of the abundance of God’s river of life.  For first we must hear the good 
news and understand it.  Then desire like Jesus described as thirst for more, must lead us to open 
our lives up to God to receive Him. 

 (Prayer) 

Benediction 

John 7:37-38     . . . “Let anyone who is thirsty come to me and drink. 38 Whoever believes 
in me, as Scripture has said, rivers of living water will flow from within them.” 

    

Today’s Scripture Reading: 

John 3:1-8 

Now there was a Pharisee, a man named Nicodemus who was a member of the Jewish 
ruling council. 2 He came to Jesus at night and said, “Rabbi, we know that you are a teacher 
who has come from God. For no one could perform the signs you are doing if God were not 
with him.”  

3 Jesus replied, “Very truly I tell you, no one can see the kingdom of God unless they are 
born again.”  

4 “How can someone be born when they are old?” Nicodemus asked. “Surely they cannot 
enter a second time into their mother’s womb to be born!”  

5 Jesus answered, “Very truly I tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God unless they 
are born of water and the Spirit. 6 Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the Spirit gives birth to 
spirit. 7 You should not be surprised at my saying, ‘You must be born again.’ 8 The wind 
blows wherever it pleases. You hear its sound, but you cannot tell where it comes from or 
where it is going. So it is with everyone born of the Spirit.” 

John 7:37-39 

37 On the last and greatest day of the festival, Jesus stood and said in a loud voice, “Let 
anyone who is thirsty come to me and drink. 38 Whoever believes in me, as Scripture has 
said, rivers of living water will flow from within them.” 39 By this he meant the Spirit, whom 
those who believed in him were later to receive. Up to that time the Spirit had not been 
given, since Jesus had not yet been glorified. 

 


